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JOINT.MEETING OF

~

'ARMY-NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE BOARD
ABD

ARMY-NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE
1 November 1245
I

SUMMARY

Action To Be Taken By Committee Members

1.

Action To Be Taken

Responsibility

Obtain, duplicate, and forwa~d for
distribution by the Secretariat the
security regulations p.roposed by the
British. (Page 16)

Op-32 ·

Action To Be Taken By Secretariat
1

Prepare and distribute final draft
of the U.8 -British Agreement as
approved in this meeting.

DECLASSIFIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE
INTERGENCY SECURITY CLASSIFICATION APPEALS
PANEL, E.0. 12958, AS AMENDED, SECTION 5.3(b)(3)
ISCAP NO.
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MINUTES OF THE JOINT MEETING OF
ARMY-NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE BOARD
AND

ARMY-NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE COORDINATING COMl/ITTEE
1 Novembel' 1945
M~lfll

ers present:
ANCIB
Army.

Brig. General W. Preston CorderJr18.D.*
Captain Robert F. Packard*

Na.vy:

Rea.r Ad.Il"iral Joseph R. Redman
Cofl"ll'Jodozre Tho018.s B. Inglis
Lieutenant John V. Comnorton*
Lieutenant (Jg.) J. F. CalJa.he.n*

ANCICC

'

Artry•

Brig. General W. Preston Corderrna.n*
Captain Robert F. Packard*

Navy

Captain J
Cs.pta.in P
Captain W
Lieutenant
Lieutenant

-

N. Wenger

R. K1.nney

R s~edberg, III
John V Connerton*
(J.g.) J. F. Cal1ah.a.n*

Also present:
~:

'

Lt. Colonel Thomas E" Ervin (represent1~
General Clarke and General Bissell)
Sir Edward Travis
Group Captain Eric M. Jones
Mr. F H. Hinsley

*Dual

rne~bership

A Joiht meeting of .A.NCIB-ANCICO and representatives fro~
GCCS was held at 1000 on l Novembe!' 1945 in ti:ie office or
1
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Rear Admiral Joseph R. Redman,, Chatrrmn, ANCm
The meeting
was called for .f'Urther discussion of the proposed AngJoAmerican Agreement regarding coJla.borat1on :t,n communication
intelligence.
Purpose of the

M~eting.

Admiral Red.P'an stated that this meeting had been ce.1led
disc.use the new version of the D~ft Agreement concerning
U.8.-Brit1sh collaboration in conununicatton intelligence
prepared by Ml-. Hinsley and the S~cretar1at on the basis of
the discussion of previous drafts during the ANCIB-ANCICC
meeting with the British representatives held on 29 October
1945
Copies of this amended Draft Agreement,, dated 31 Octobe~
1945 (see Inclosure AL had been distrj.buted on the preceding
day. Admira.l·Red.man recommended that the amended D:ra.ft Agreement be discussed paPagraph by paragraph and called for the
commenta of all present as regards J?B-:ragraph l.
t<>

Parties to the Agreement (P!!ragraph l of the Draft Agreement).
General Corderman raised the question as to whether
.the word: 11 1nf'ormation 11 in footnote l adequately covers s.11
types oT intelligence w1th1n the meaning of col'llmun1cation
intelligence
Both Cdp~a'in Wenger and Mr. Hinsley indicated
their feeling that th.:> word 11 1ni'orma.t1onu is adequate 1.DB.smuch
as all tbe various types of intelligence within the weaning
of co1DI11unication intel-igence will be included in the security
regulat1jna to be pie'epa.red in accordance with ~ragraph 10

£b. !~;!em~~~e~~i th~ 0ig~a 111 ~~~zn:¥iog~Pr:~uf'~g~~~J;ere

inclusive. Sir Edward Travis pointed out that the Britlsh
-customs.r:i.ly use the word "information" to ind.ica.te the various
types of 1ntel11gence conce~ned,, and recommended that its
use in footnote 1 be approved. As a result of the above
disc~ssion,, all present agreed that "information" be unchanged.

•

Lieutenant Connarton raised th~ question fiS to the
advisability of 1.nser~ing the word 'collection' immediately
prior to "production and dissemination" in the te:xt of footnote 1. Ad.Itliral Redman agreed with the feeling of Cs.pt;a.in
Wenger that this addition to the definition of con'J,mUil.ication
intelligence would be advisable. In view of the faet that
this Agreeme~t will be used extensively 1n the futUl'e by
1nd1v~dua.la who have not been associated with 1te d~aft1ng,
they both relt that the definition of communication intelligence shouJd allow no possibility of question as to the scope
2
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of the processes involved. Sir Edward Travis indicated that,
although he' did not consider the addition of the word "coJlection" as necessary, he was not opposed to its inclusion.
All present a.greed that the text of footnote 1 should be
changed to add the word "col,ect1on" as !'ecom"ended by
Lieutenant Connarton.
e.e

The text of f)S.ragraph J with its two footnotes was approved
changed

Scope of the Agreement (pa.re.graph 2 of the Draft

Agree~ent).

Pointing out the diff1cu1 ty in ile~rmin:\_ng the extent cto
whjch various typeg of co11ateraJ n:a.teria.J may be considered
as necessary for techinca.1 purposes, General Corderman re.commended the. t the word "nec:Hlsary" in the text or -pa.re.graph 2
be repl&eed by the word "applicable." 'He 1ndi.ce.ted that the
selec~ion of collateral .materials for exchange w1J 1 be ma.de
largely by technicia.ns, and that tech1ncians from the several
agencies will likely have difficulty in reaching a mutual
understanding as to the degree to which various types of
collateral material may be considered necessary for work on
specific problems. However, agre~ment among the technicians
w~l1 be ~ore eaai1y ~eecred tf the applicability rather than
the necessity of collatora' mater1~1s is established as a
criterion f'or e:x~l.!.ange
Ai 1 prsaent were 1.n e.greetl"ent with
General Corde~~an
it was directed that the text of paragraph 2 be changed to read "applicable" as :recommended by him.

As e. ba.eie for discussion of the three proposals rege.rd+ng the extent of exchange of products, methods, and techniques ·
(Froposals A, B, and C), Lieutenant Comiorton outlined the
differences betxeen the proposals
The Secretariat had prepared
three different proposals in an effort to present the varying
viewpoints which had previously been expressed as regards
exchange of products, methods, and techniques. It was intended
to apecifica.lly delineate the extent to which exchs.'1ge of the
products of' coIT'Illunication intelligence operations will be effected
It was further intended to allow 'WOI:'k on -particular
foreign communications to be excepted frow exchange by
mutual agreement and to alJow each party to withhold 1.n:forrnation regarding methods and techniques when its special interests
so require.
~

•
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ProRosal A. Paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 of Proposal A constitute a rearrangement of these paragraphs as they were
written J.nto the preceding draft. However, with the exception
of the aubstitution of the wording suggested by Captain Wenger
at the meeting on 29 October for the origina.1 statement regarding the withholding of 1n:forma.tion a.bout methods and techinques,,
the text of this proposa.l.follows ~ha wording of the preceding
dra.:ft as closely a.a possible.. The para.gra-phs are rearranged so
as to tl'eat the exchange of products and the exchange of information abQut methods and techniques separately
It is intended
to m1n1.mize the distinction between oolla.boration in the various
operations (branches) of communication intelligence an~ collaboration on particular ~ore1gn communications (tasks). Allowance
for certain exceptions to complete collaboration in work on
particular foreign communications is provided through agreement
as regards the RX.che.nge of produ.cte. The pe.re.gre;ph concerning
the withholding of infarms.t1on about methods and techniques
is pa.Iced last among the three pare.graphs in order to indicate
that its provisions are not eubJect to agreement regarding the
exche.nge of products
Its provisions may be applied to any
operation. They are applicable to york on any particular
foreign communications regardless of the extent to which the
products of euoh work are exchanged or restricted by mutual
agreement.

..

~ Propo:ml B
Pa::re.g:oaphs 3, 4, and 5 of Proposal B are
arranged in the same order as in the preceding draft~ With
the excepti~n of such minor differences 1n the wording of the
last paragraph as are necessitated by its location, the text
of this proposal is similar to that of Proposal A and follows
the word"ing of the preceding draft a.e closely as possible.
Although exchange of products and exchange of 1.nf'orma.tion about
methods and techniques are treated sepa.rataly, the arrangement
of the three paragraphs emphasized the distinction betw~en
collaboration in variou~ operations (branches) of communication
intelligence and collaboration on particular foreign communications (tasks). The pa.re.graph concerning the extent of exchange on particular foreign communications ie placed Jast
f:l,mong the three para.graphs 1n ordBr to indicate the.t its
provisions will control the exchange of products, metboda,
and techniques as outlined 1n the other :two paragraphs. Accordingly, mutue.l agreement to restrict exchange of the products of work on any particular foreign communications will
preclude the exchange of in:f"orma.tion about methods and tech-/
niques involved therein.

4
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The provisions of Proposal C are eseentia11y
Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Pro~ posal C constitute a consolidation of paragraphs 3, 4, and 5
in the preceding draft. Consistent )11th Proposal A, they
constitute a rearrangement of these paragraphs 1n order to treat
the exchange of products and the exchange of information about
methods and techniques separately and to minimize the distinction
between collaboration in the various operations (branches) of
communication intelligence and collaboration on particular
foreign communications (ts.ska). However, within the text of
Proposal P, the wording of the preceding draft has been changed
to accommodate the rearrangement and consolidation of paragraphs
and to place greater emphasis upon Uill'estr1cted exchange. Allowance is made for exceptions to comprete exchange-as regards
products, methods, 9.nd t~chniques. This proposal was prepared
and submitted bY Mr Hinsley to effect a more balanced arrangement of the elements which comprise this section of the Draft
Agreement. It was his d esire to place primary empha.sis upon
UIU'estricted exchange.

the same as those of Proposal A.

Colonel Ervin indicated that General Clarke considers
Propose.a C to be the Mns~ satisfac~ory presentation. Indicating his l'\.greement "W'"th Colonel Erv.in, General Corderman
recommended ~ha.t the di::;cussjon of these paragraphs of' the
Draf't Agreemen~ :ie bdoad on Proposal c. Re felt that the
meaning of Fro~cael O is substantially the same as th.at of
Proposal A, u1 ..t t!:.A.t the 'irrangeme.u.t and wording of Proposal C
is more so~~sf~ctory
It was temporarily agreed that Proposal
C should ~e u5ed as a basis for the ensuing discussion.
Making reference to subparagraph 3(a)(4), General Corderman
raised the question ae to the nsed for a specific definition of'
"cryptanalysis" in view of' the distinction ma.de between the
products of cryptanalysis and ~ethods and techniques of cryptanalysis. Noting that in subparagraph 3(d) of both Proposal A
and Proposal
B th.e products of "cryptanalysis'' had been def:Lned as 11 (1.e., code and c1.pher !'ecover1es)," he felt that such
limited definition does not include all the products of cryptanalysis. As rega!'ds the distinction between products of cryptanalysis and methods and techniques of cryptanalysis, code and
ciphe~ recoveries are not the only products of cryptanalysis.
If, as is indicated by the lack of any qualifying definition,
the entire scope of the product of cryptana~ysis is to be included within the meaning of subparagraph 3(a)(4)~ methods and
techniques are also among its products. Re recommended fUrther
clarification of this point. Captain Wenser stated that the
phrase "(i e , code and cipher recoveries)" should be added to

5
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subparagraph 3(a)(4) inasmuch as it had been 1ntentiona11y
included vithin the text of previous drafts in order to def::1,ne
those products of cryptanalysis which should be subject to
complete exchange or excepted from colllPlete exchange by mutue.)
agreement only. It had been his intention tha.t, in general
only the product of cryptanalytic work on current problems '
should be included within the meaning of paragraph 3. The v1thhold1ng of inf'orma.tion about methods and techn1quee, and particularly methods and techniques involved in non-current or nonproduction problems, should not be eubJect to mutual agreement.
Indicating h1s agreement with Captain Wenger,' Admiral Redman
restated the naval position as regards those products of crypt~
-ana.lyaia which should pe subJect to complete exchange or
reservation by mutual agreement a.n.d those particular products
of pryptsna.lysis {methods and techniques) which might be withheld by either party whe~ its special interests so require. Mr.
H:1nsley indicated aie f&cling that no qualii'ication upon the
extent of' "cryptana.lysts" w1th1n the meaning of'~subpe.ragraph
3(a)(4) is necmssary inasmuch as paragraph ij(b) provides for
the restriction of information about method~ and techniques
resulting from any cryptanalytic vork.·
Sir Edward Travis indiceted his feeling that the provisions
of paragraph 4(b) a.deq11B.ct"ly delimit the exchange of lli:rorma.tion
about methods and techni.~uea involved 1n or resulting from all
the operations listen 1n subpa.regraph 3(a). Reviewing tbe
British position as regards over-all collaboration, he pointed
out the.t he had come to Washington with authority from the
~ndon S1g1nt Board to arrange complete (100'%) collaboration.
He reiterated his feeling t~t collaboration__sbould be complete
and that a~ exception thereto can only lead-to suspicion between the i>B.rties to the Agreemen,t. He felt that, as a matter
of practical operation, restrictions applied to col~aboration
and exchange will reduce the workin$ effic!ency of all parties
to the Agreement
However,• if it is necessary to allow for
the exceptions specified in paragraph 4(b)~ he is v1111ng to
accept them. In view of the directive with vhich be came to
Washington it will be necessary for him to refer th~se exceptions to London. Admiral Redman indicated his feeling that the
British and ANCIB had entered these negotiations with different
viewpoints as regards the extent or collaboration. He did not
feel that the British could expect to secure ~n agreement a1low1ng ?or complete collaboration a:p.d exchange in all operations
or communication intelligence. ln his view, t~ese negotiations
are explorato?'y, requiring that concessions be ma.de by both
6
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~\IDWJ ~!l\;'im\~parties. Sil' Etival'd. T~V1Z! pointed out the.t:i inasmuch e.s
the excepti&na to complete collaboration had been thoroughly
discussed at several previous meetings, he could see no need
~~r further digcuseion of this point.
He merely wanted to make
his pos1t1on clear as regards the necessity of referring this
ma ttel' to London.Returning to General Corderman's proposal tb.e.t "crypte.na.lysis" in subparagraph 3(a.)(4) be more a.dequa.tel.y defined,,
Admiral Redman indicated his 11 approval of the phrase "(i.e.,
code and c.1..phe?' recoveries).
Satisfactory provision for the
reservation of .in:f'orma.tion concerning methods and techniques
will not permit of any broPder definition of cryptane.lya1a in
this instance
General Corderman stated that the intent of
paragraphs 3 a,nd 4 is ent1.rely clear to him, but that it ts
likely to be misunr'l.eZ·tlto.Jd by techmc1ans now and in the :f'utul:'e.
He felt that tecbnicia.ns will consider methods and techniques
to be at least the by-pl:'oducts of cryptanalysis and that,, without fUl'ther definition,, they will be conru~~a by the d1st1nct1.on ma.de between para.graphs 3 and 4.1 Colonel Ervin raised a
question as to whether recoveries, methods, and techniques
comprise the total product of cryptanalysis inasmuch as paragraphs 3 and 4 must be all inclusive. In answer to Colonel
Ervin's question, Sir Edward Travis reiterated his feeling
that a detailed def1nlt1on of all elements of crypta.na.lyta1s
is not necessary 1.ne.sm.ucb as subparagraph 4(b) provides for
the reservation of in:f"orma.tion concern.Ulg methods and techniques involved 1.n all of the operations listed in subparagraph
3(a). However, he .1nd1.cated his willi~nese to add the pa.renthet1.cal del1mitati.on of "cryptanalysis recommended by Admiral
Redman and Captain Wenger.
Pointing cut that the provisions of para.graph 4(b) cove~
the exchange of information about all methods and techtl.~ques,
Group Captain Jones suggested that the problem of defining
"cryptana.lys1.s 11 as used in subparagraph 3(a)(4) could be _
· resolved b'fi subst1.tuting "(subJect to the provi.s:tons of paragraph 4(b)' for the parenthetical delimitat~on of crypt'
ana.lysi.s which had been proposed. L:teutenant Calla.ban suggested
that if such a phrase is used it should be applied to the whole
pare.graph rather than to any subparagraph. Captain Wenger
concurred. However, Mr. Hinsley reemphasized his feeling "that,,
from the point of view of the arrangement and wording of paragraphs 3 and 4,, no definition of "cryptanalysis" is necessary
The provisions of paragraph 4~b) are all l.nclusive. Both
7
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Gene~al Corder.man and Captain Wenger indicated their willingness
to accept his position, arid it was agreed by all present

that no addition to

subparagra~h

3(aJ(4) is necessary.

Pointi.J:?.g out tha.t the term "decryption" used in sul;>-pa.ragra.ph 3 (a )(5) may not have the same meaning to all
parties to the Agreement, General Corderman raised the
question whether this term requires further definition.
There ensued a brief' discussion as to the definition of' "decryption" and its mee.ni:l.g to the committee members and
·
technicians of the several agencies, as e. result of "lhich
it was decided tbst no further def1n1t1on is necessary. Colonel
Ervin pointed out th.e.t, should any question arise as to the
extent of any one of the six operations listed in subparagraph
3(a), it would certainly be understood that all aperations of'•
communication intelligence are included within the total listing, and that the text is so written that exceptions to complete
exch.a.nge apply to all of' these operations.

a

V

General Corderman raised the question whether it would
be a.dviaable to substitute the word "notifice.tion" for the
word "agreement" us~d 1n line 3 of' subparagraph 3(b). Pointing
out that it may not' always b~ possible to obtain mutual agreement regardiDS exceptions to the exchange of produets, he
1ndieated th.at it would be better to provide only fol" notification
in such cases. Colonel Ervin indicated his preference :for the
word "agreement" inasmuch as such a requirement will place
primary emphasis on the solution of differences which might
a.rise. It was generally agreed by all pl:'esent that agreement
should be emphasized and required and that the text should
remain unchanged. Inasmuch as no :further questions were raised
regarding the wording ot paragraphs 3 and 4 and footnote 3 of' ~
Proposal C, they were approved as WiPitten.
to the A reement and Action with Third PaPties
Fainting out that paragraph 6 precludes unilateral action
with third parties and that paragraph 7 proceeds to establish
certain conditions under wh1.ch a.etion may be taken with 11 thirdt
parties, General Corderman recommended that the phrase excep
as provided in paragraph 7" be added to the text of para.graph 6.
Mr Hinsley indicated his feeling that this addition is not
necessary inasmuch as there is no actual contradiction between

8
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the meaning or wording of the two paragraphs. They eoncern
two different types of action; whereas unilateral actioh'
precluded in paragraph 6 ie action taken with a third party
w1.thout the knowledge of the other party to this Agreement,
the knowledge and consent of both parties to this Agreement,
are p~erequieite to third-party contacts wi'thin the meaning
of' pa.re.graph 7. There ensued a brief discussion as to the
application of' the word "unilatera.1 11 .ae a :r;oeault of' which
Commodore Inglis suggested tbe.t it ie not necessary to include
both the word "unila.tersl" and the phrase suggested by General
Corderman within para.graph 6. The ~rs.graph would be acceptable with eithel' the word "unilateral" or the suggested phrase,
but not with both included. Admiral Redman suggested that
paragraphs 6 and 7 be consolidated inasmuch as they both deal
with the same eubJect and. there is no necessity for the v.rea.mble
to para.graph 7. If this were done.\ the word "unilatere.1 1
could be removed from the text or pare.graph 6. It was a.greed
by all present that this consol1da.t1on should be effected by
removing the word "unilateral'," by adding the word "except"
to the end or pa.ra~re.ph 6; by111 remov:tng a.11 of pare.graph 7
through the words aubJect to in line 3 of' that paragraph;
and by Joining the balance or pa.re.graph 7 to paragraph 6 as
changed.
All members were in agreement with General Corderman the.t
the definition of third parties in footnote 4 is inadequate.
It was decided that thie definition should be pased upon the
distinction between indiv~dua.ls and authorities controlled
by the United States, the United Kingdom~ and Dom.1.nion governments
and those not so controlled. 'It was directed that f'ootnote 4
be changed to res.d· "Throughout this Agreement thiI'd parties
are understood to mean all individuals or authorities other
th.an those of the United States, the B'r1t1sh Empire, e.nd the
British Dominions 11 The text of pe.l'a.gre.phs 6 and 7 and footnote 4 a.a changed and. consolidated was approved.
The Dominions (~re.graph 8 of the Draft Agreement).
Commenting on the differences between Proposal A and
, Proposal B o~ paragraph 8, Commodore Inglis pointed out that
Froposal B provides greateP :Oaeedom of action between the
United States and the various domintons in that it allows ANCIB
to make arrangements with'eny dominion agency after having
obtained the views of the London Sigint Board rather than
requiring that ANCIB obtain the prior approval of the Londo~

9
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Sigint Boa.rd. On the other hand, Proposal A reduces the number
of contacts which will qave to be maintained by ANCIB inasmuch I
as it establishes the London Sigint BO!trd as the responsible
authority through ~hich .ANCIB must deal with all dominions
except Canada. Commodore Inglis 1nd1ca.ted his preference fo:ra
Proposal B but stated that he was willing to accept Proposal A
if the ma.Jority of those present so preferred. Stating the
preference of G-2 that the London S1g1nt Board should act as
broker for all ANCIB dealings with the dominions, Colonel
Ervin indicated that General Bissell and General Clarke prefer
Proposal A. Mr .. Hinsley restated the British position in this
matter, indicating that the London Sigint Board felt that it
should have a preferred position as regards the dom1n1ona and
desires to exercise the right of approval regarding United
Ste.tee contacts with domin1on agencies. However, the London
Sigint Board cannot claim complete authority over the dominion
agencies, nor can it expect to act alone on behalf of Canadian
agencies. The British are there:f'oI>e in :ravoI> of' Proposal A •
. He further pointed out that such separate contacts between
ANCIB and the dominion agencies as could not secure the approval of the London S1g1nt Board would certainly fall outside
the meaning and spirit of this Agreement
Sir Edward Travis
reiterated the British desire for the acceptnnce or~Pr9po~a1
A, indicating that the pPovisione of this proposal will be
advantageous to co~h parties to the Agreement because they
provide greater control over communication 1ntel11gence activities in the com1nions
Admiral Redman stated that, on the basis
of wa.rti.me experience witn the dominion agencies, he feels
there should be greater control over communication intelligence
activit~es in ~he dominions# and therefo~e recommends the.
acceptance of Froposal A
Commodore Inglis indicated his
willingness to accept Proposal A and it was agI>eed by all
that,Proposal A should be used as a basis for discussion of
paragraph 8
As regards subparagraph 8(d}# Commodore Inglis recommended
that any possible confusion concerning procedures to be observed
in initiating arrall{iements with Canada would be avoided by subst1 tut1ng the word complete" for the word "make" in thie. eubparagrapp
All present agreed to this change.
As regards subparagraph 8(e)~ Mr. Hinsley explained
that a ty-pographical mistake had11 been made11 1n the ~re-pe.rat~on
of the draft copy. The phrase 11 and 12 in line three should
be changed to read "10 and 11." The paragraphs enumerated
10
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ih~~ein refer to·thil"a 'Artie&, aotioh witli thira ~art1.es,
sene~al d1saem1n.e.tloli aliB Se6Uiiity, special provisions for the
diesem1ns.t1on and security of
1nfo~ma.t1on, and. che.nnels between the United States and British Empire agencies.
Re.:f"erence is made to t;hese sections of' the Agreement in -order
that subparagraph 8(e) will specifically provide that any
dominion agency with whom collaboration takes place shall have
knowledge of' and _pe required to abide by the provisions l'ege.rding these matters
Following a brief d1.scuss1on of the extent
to 'Which the dominions a~ould be apprised of this Ag~eement
and the means for en:rorc:ing their adherence to ~te provisions,
it was agreed thst subparag:!'aph 8(e) should be accepted as....
written. -'!'here being no :fu.rther suggestions as to the text. of
Proposal A of subparagraph 8, it was approved ae changed
Cba.nnels Between United S~:;t.es and British Empil'e Agencies
{paI>aSi'aph 9 of theDrc?t't greement). . .

This paragraph wee approved ae written.

D1esem:tna.t1on and Secur1-&y $paragraph 10

o:f'

the D:rsft Agl'eemerit1.

Inasmuch as .Propoasl A of paragraph 10 was prepared to be
consistent wi~h the po11r7 ~egard~ng dominions le.id down 1n
Proposal A of i'"',...a~raph 8J it ~r.e. agreed th.at Proposal A shoula
be used a.s a b.ts.J-a t:or f'~ther diecuee1on of" this para.graph.
Ms.ktne, re-:f'erence to that clause 111 this para.graph which

reads "to Can-:....a.1..&.n rec1.pie:r:.ts o'"l.l'J ae approve(l by ANCIB or the
London 51a1nt BorrdJ ''C-eneral Co't'derman raised the question as
to the advisab11ity of allowil'.lg dlvided responsibility in the
contI>ol of d1sse:rti.nBt1on to Can.Elda. 1te painted out tbat tbe

arrangement ae p1oposed would allow Cana.de. to play the United
States and Great Br1.ta.1n off e.g1=nnst ea.ch othel". Mr. Hinsley
indicated his feeling-that the problem of' divided respons1b1.11ty
is obviated by the :f'iret sen~~nce of this paragraph wherein it
is stipulated that all dissemination will be controlled by
Joint B"ecurity regulations. Commodore Inglis pointed out that
' this is the crux of' the entire question regarding the status
of' Canada. He :f"elt that this pa.re.graph must be so worded as
to allow ~reedom o~ action with CaD8dS. w1thin the provisions
of para.graph 8. Admiral Red.man indicated that he envisages
the arl"S.ngement between ANGIB, the London Sigint Board, e.nd
Canadian communication 1ntel11gence agencies as a three-cornered
exchange, subJect to continual review by both parties to this
Agreement.
11
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Describing conditions in Canada as regards control over
communication intelligence activities by various interested
government agencies as extremely unstable at the present time,
Sir Edward Travis recommended that present arrangements be
continued and that no new arrangements be initiated until the
lines of authority 1n Ca.aada have been more clearly defined.
In view of Bir Edward Travis' recommendation and in view of
p8ragraph 8 which provides that ANCIB will obtain the views of
the London Sigint Board prior to completing arrangements wjth any
Canadian agency, and that the London S1g1nt Board will keep the
United Statea 1.n.formed of any arrangements or proposed arrangements with dominion agencies, Group Captain Jones recommended
tha.t the division of authority inherent in paragraph 10 be resolved by the inclusion of a phrase requiri.llg either party to
obtain tpe views of the other party regarding changes in dissem:1nati.on to Canada.
Lieutenant Connerton raised the question as to whether the
proposed security regulations will not adequately cover a~rang~
mente for dissemination to Cana.a.a
Neither Sir Edvard Travis nor
Group Captain Jones felt that the security regulations will affori
adequate control, inasmuch a.a they will not cover the particular
scope of information disseminatf;ld. Following a. brief discussion
between Commodore Inglis a.nd. Group Captain Jones as regards the
adequacy of security regulations in this matter, it was generally
a.greed that the necessary control cs.nnot be exercised through
security regulations alone. Commodore Inglis raised the question
whether it would be necessary to require that either ~arty
obtain the views of the otheIJ party prior to ef'f'ecting a change
in the scope of information disseminated ~o Cana.de.
Sir Edward
Travis indicated that the wording of' the Agreement should be
sUi'f'1cient1y general 1n nature to provide elasticity in implementation
Re pointed out tb.a.t it would be impossible to
specifically delimit the scope of d1s~em1nat1on to Gan.ad.a o~
any other recipient within the be.sic Agreement itself
Captain
Smedberg recommended that this -pa.re.graph be approved as written
&nd that d1ssem1.na.t1on be continued in accordance with present
arrangements. It was hie feel:tng that the provisions of this
paragraph will auf'fice until specific changes are proven necessary. In view of paragraph 8, the uncertainty of present conditions as regards control ove~ C. I activities in Canada, and
the advisability of' limiting the text of the Agreement to general_
provisions, it wae agreed to accept the reco:mmende.tion of Captain
Bmedberg. There being no :f'urther sugg~stions as to the text of
Proposal A of paragraph 10, it was approved as1written.
12
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Dieeemibation and Securit
reement •

of the Draft

All members approved paragraph 11 as written.
Previous Agreements (pa.r~~ph 12 of the Draft Asz:eement}.
All members approved pare.graph 12

as written.

Amendment and Termillation of Agreement (paragraph 13 of Draft
Agreement) • .
I

as written.
reement and A en.dices
reement •

e

Prior to the discueeion of pe.ragra.phs 14 and 15,, Lieutenant
Connorton explained the difference between Proposal A and Proposal B
Indicating that the difference is largely a. que.Bt1on Qi'
t:1m1ng as regaI"ds t'.Q.e activation of' the Agreement itself and the.
prepa.I"B.t1on of the appendices to the Agreement, he pointed out
that Proposal A wjll reouire the selection, preps.ration, and
acceptance of certain <"'f the proposed appendices·, before the Agreement can become ~ffective
Proposal B permits activation of
the Agreement prior to the prepe.ra.ti~n a.nd acceptance of appendices,, ~nd provides for the preparation of.appendices as pa.rt
of the subsequent 1.mplementation of the Agreement
Ml' H1.ns1ey
stated that Propoaa1 B had been prepared by him :!n. view of his
feeling that the activation of the general Agreement should not be
delayed while particulars are worked out and appended
He pointed
out that it will be difficult to dete?'mine exactly which of the
appendices should be part of'the-~greem~nt and vbich should be
considered a part of its subeequent implementation He felt that
it would be menv months before ~he Agreement could actually be
signed and put into e~.fect if 1~ were necessary to include the
appendices as a part thereof
He placed ~rticular emphasis u~on
the imports.nee or activating the Agreement and placing it 1n the
hands of tecbnlcians of the several agencies prio?' to the preparation of the append.ices
The greater portion of the appendi.c~s
v111 be prPpared on the technical level and Bbould be preps.red
with the lcnowledge tha.t the Agreement itself has been effected
In support of rroposal A Lieutenant Connol"ton stated that he felt
that, 1f the Agreement w~re stmpl~ initialed and distributed, it

13
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would provide adequate basis for the preparation of tne appendices
In support of :the_poaltion taken by Lieutenant Connarton, Captain
Wenger indicated his feeling that acceptance of certain of the
proposed'appendices is prerequisite to the-eisning of the Agreement
The Agreement 1t~elf constitutes a statement of broad
policy and, as such, is n~t 1n sUffic1ent detail to provide adequate direction for implementation on the technical level. It
must be supplemented by the .inclusion of certain basic appendices
!n support of the position taken by Mr Hin~ley, Group Captain
Jones indicated tha.t the appendices should not be me.de a pa.rt
of the basic Agreement itself, but should be prepared and appended
subsequently. The append1ces should be 'WI'itten on the 'basis
of general policy already approved by the signing of the Agreement
In orde:l' to put the positions of. ANCIB and the Lond.Qn S1g1Iit
Board on record and to provide an adequate framework for the
preps.ration of the appendices, be advocated the adopt:ton of
Proposal B
Both Sir E~ward Travis and Adm1ral Eedrnan indicated
that the Agreement should be activated as qu1ckly as possible.Both felt th.at further ql.-:B.lif1cat1on of the Pgreement by the
f.nclus1on of append:tces will ca.use undue deld.y
Rowever,, they
were in agreement that certain of the appendices werb vital
to implementation of t11~ Agreement and that the1r preparation
should be undertaken 1.nirl~d1a.tely.
As regl9.rds t11e 1Jrepal'.•atlon of appendices, Sir Edward Travis
felt tha.t 1.hcv c.0111 d ~e dividel" in+.o two categor1.es • thpee
pr1ma.r1ly te~p~1cal, and those pr1rna.rily non-techn1ca~
He felt
tlla.t those .tartters which invoive technical operations will have
to be worked 01t ~n e day-to-day basis, being studied and explored
:Lndependently and ~ollac~ively oy the several agenc1es concerned
However, a.a regara.s eecurity, dit1sem.1na.t1on, and liaison, whi.ch
fe.11 into the non-tech"lica.l e&tegoI"y, he saw no reason why they
should not be stu.J.ied immediately, and he advocated that their
preparation be undertaken e.t t~e earliest possible moment
Pointing out tha.t GCC8 is 1n tha m1dat of its adJustment from
a waI"time to a ~ea~etime basis anl th.at e good many of its beet
techni.ca.l me"'l. have been overae€.s end have not &s yet returned
to England, he recomme::iJ.ed t:Qa.t detailed work on the technical
appendices be deferred 'UD.til the coming spring. GOOS could not
send representatives to -che United States for the purpose of
discussing these details until February 1946 or 1ater· nor is
GCCS aa ye~ prepared to discuHa the&e part1culars,1n-ru11, in
England. He rec.;,uested that a.t,a later date .ANOIB select and send
represent~t1ves to GCCS for purposes of these discussion~
Admiral Redman indicated his agreement with 811' Edward T~avis as
to the distinction between technical and non-teohnicaJ appendices

- 14
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In line with this d1fferent1e.tion, Commodore Inglis s\lggested
t(he.)t t(he general scope and content of Proposed Appendices (e),.
f ,
g), and (1), concerning coord,ina.tion of d1ssem1na.t1on,
identical security regulations, limitation of dissemination of
information from C I souroes, and collateral ma.teria1
respectively, be discussed prior to consideration of Proposal B
He felt that a complete underetand1ng as to the extent to·wh1ch
these appendices will condition the implementation of this Agree~ent is necessary before the provisions of either Proposal A or
P~oposal B can be accepted.
Mr Hinsley pointed out that th~
mB.JQr provisions of Proposed Appendices (e), (f), (g), and (i)
will be largeJy included within the security regulations
He
felt tha.t any adequate consideration or these appendices would
require a cons1derabre length or time, and that it would be
bet~er to activate the Agreement and proceed immediately to the
adoption of security reg"llations
He :f'elt that the Agreement
should, unde~ no circumstances, be allowed to remain unf'inisned
for any considerable length of time subsequent to the approval of
this draft
As regards Proposed AppendiX (h) concer~ing channels for
excbe.nge arid liaison, Adtniral Redman raised the question as to
whether this matter m!g~ ... requ1:Iie intensive considerat:ion prior
to activation of the AFre~ment
All members present were in
agreement with the f~ell.."lg of Sir Edward Travis that this can
best be hEndled aa a part of the 1lt'Plementat1on of the Agreement
Sir Ecw~rd Travis and Admiral Redman pointed out that no
action can be .:n~e.etalren within the scope of this Agreement
prior.. to its 1mple~enta.tion
Until implementation is effected
it will be necesi::C1.ry to. operate on the basis of p:::-esent arrangements. In view of this, Commodore Inglis recommended tnat 1t
would be better to effect implementation on the basis of a signed
re.ther.tru>n an unfinished AgreeI!l~nt. On the basis of the above
discuss~on. all present accepted Proposal Bae a'basis for consideration of the activation and implementation of the Agreement.
. Making reference to the text of Mra.grA.ph 14, Captain Wenger
recommended that it be amended" to add "su.bJect to the approval
of the London Si~int Board and ANCm." · He felt th.at the last
sentence or the paragraph as written did not provide su:f'ficient
control over implementation. Mr. Hinsley pointed out th.at, in
large measure, implementation will be effected by technicians
of' the several agencies operating directly with each other, and

15
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that it 'Will be up to ANOm and the London Sigint Board to exercise the necessary control over their own organizations. However 1
in view of the fact that several members present felt th.a.t the
recommendation of Captain 'Wenger should be adopted, it was agreed
that the text of this paragraph should be so amended.
As regards the preparation of security regulations,'Sir
Edward Travis stated that the British representatives had brought
with them a set of proposed sevur1ty regulations
He furtqer
stated that he would design.ate Group Captain Jones to act•for
htm in discussion of' these proposed regulations and the preps.ration of fine.1 regulations to be appended to the Agreement
He
indicated that be would provide a.11 members of ANCIB-ANCICC with
copies of his proposed regulations 1n the near futur~
Captain
Smedberg of'fered to have copies of the British proposed regulations duplicated' if Sir Edward Trav:t's would lll8ke them available
to him. It was agreed by all present that 1Jmned1.ate action'
should be taken toward the preparation and adoption of security
regulations.
·
•

Inasmuch as no further suggestions regarding the text of
paragraph 14 were ma.de, Proposal B of paragraph 14 was approved
a.s changed

Ad.Journment
Indicating that the next steps toward approval and a~t1va
t1on of' the Agreement a.re to be taken by the British represents""'.
t1vee and ANcm 11ndependently, Admiral Redman a.dJourned the
meeti.ng.
.

V. Connarton
Robert F • Pa.eke.rd
Secretariat, ANCICC-ANCIB

John
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31 October 1945
DRAFT BRITISR-u,s. COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE AGREEMENT
Parties to the Agreement

1.

The following agreement is ms.de between the Army-Navy

Communication Intelligence

U.S.

State~

Board~(ANCIB)

(representing the

Navy, and War Departments and all other U.S.
l

Communication Intelligence authorities whJ.ch ms.y f'unction)
and the London Sign.al Intell1.gence (SIGINT) Boazad (represent-

.

:ing the Fo.I'e.ign O.ff'ice, Admiralty, Wal' Of'fice, A.i.r M:tnistry,
2

e'

and all othe.I' BI'itlsh Empire Connnun.1.cation Intelligence

-

authoza1t1es which may :f"unct:1on).

1 - Throup:nout th:Ls agreement Commun1cat:ion Intelligence
is undezastood to comprise all processes involved 1n .
the production and disse.mlllB.tion of inf"ormation derived fI'OlJl: the communications Of other .nat~ons
2 - For the purposes of this agreement British Empire is

undezastood to mean all British territory other tbe.n
the Domin.1.ona.
(ParagI"aph

.-

1)
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2.

Scope of the

Ag?'eem~

The agreement governs the relations of the abovementioned parties in Communication Intelligence matters

only.
as is

However, the exchange of such collateral ma.ter:t.a.l
necessa~y

for technJ.cal purposes and is not pre-

Jud).cial to national interests will be effected between
the Camtnun1cation Intelligence agencies in both countries.
'

(Paragraph
2)
,
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31 October 1945
Proposal A

3. Extent of the .Agreement - Products
The parties agree to unrestricted
of the

0

foll~wing

of the products
3
operations relating to foreign communications:
.
e~cbB.nge

(a)

collectjon of traffic

(b)

acquisition of' communica.tion documents and equipment

(c)

traffic analysis

(d)

cryptanalysis (i.e. code and

{e)

decryption and translation

(f')

acquisit~on

cipt~r

recoveries)

of :1.n.forma.tio~ regarding commun1cat1oJl,orgar;jzations, practices> procedures a.nd equipment

3 - Throughout this agreement foreign communications is
understood to mean all comiriUii!ca.tions of any person
or persons acting or purporting to act for or on behalf
o:f any military or naval f'orce, f'a.ction, party, department, agency or bureau within a·foreign country, or
for or on behalf of any government or any person or
persons purporting to act as a government within a
fore:1gn eount.ry~ whether or not such government is recognized by the United States or the British Empire.

(Paragraph 3(A))

~
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31 October 1945
.Prpposal A

4. Application

&f Agreement - Products

Co0peration 1n conformity with the foregoing will be
I

effective on all work unde:ritaken on foreign colDDJ,un1cat1ons
except when spec1f1cally excluded from the agreement at the
request

or

either party and with the ag'eement of the other.
.

I

It is the intention of each party to l;imi.t such exceptions

to the absolute minJ.m.um and to

exerci~e

no restrictions other

than those reported and mutuall7 agreed upon.

( Pa.:re.graph -4_-A)
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31 October 1945
Proposal A

5. Extent and Application of the Asreement - Methods and Tech.""nig,ues

Information regarding methods and techniques will 1n
general be exchanged.

However, such 1ni'orma.tion ma.y be

withheld by either party when its apec1.a.l interests so
?'equire.

It 1.e the intention of' ea.ch party to 11m1t

such exceptions to the absolute minimum.

I

(Paragraph 5-A)

I
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31 October 1945
Proposal

B

3. Extent of the Agl'eement .. Product•
The parties agree to complete exchange of the products
I

of the following operations relating to foreign co.rnmunica3
tiona:.
(a) collect1on of traffic
(b) ac~uisition of communication doceumente and equipment

(c) traffic analysis
(d) cryptanalysis (1.e. code and cipher recoveries)

(e) decryption and translation
l

'

(r) acquisition of information regarding communications
organizations, practices, procedures

3 -

and

equipment

Throughout this agreement foreign communications is
understood to mean all communications of any persons
or persons acting or purporting to act for or on
behalf of any military or naval force, faction,
party, department, agency or bureau within a foreign
country, or for or on behalf of a.ny government or
any person or persons purporting to act as a government
within a foreign count~y, whether or not such government
is recognized by the Un1ted States or the British Empire.

(Paragraph 3 - B)
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Proposal B

...

4.

Extent of the Agreement - Methods and Technigues
Infol'mB.ti.on regarding methods and techniques w:1.1l tn
genel'e.1 be exchanged.

However 11 such information JIJAY be

withheld by either party when its
require

a~ecia.l

1ntereats so

It is the intention of ea.ch party to limit such

exceptions to the absolute m1n1mum.

(Paragraph 4-B)
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31 October 1945
Proposal B

5.

AJ?Plic!:_tion of the Agreement
The exchange outl:tned in paragraphs 3 and 4 will be
applied to all foreign co.mmunicat1ons except those which
are epec1fically excluded from the agreement at the request o:f' e.1tC.er party and with the agreement of' the other.
It is the intention of' each party to limit such exceptions

to the absolute minimum and to .ma.ke no exceptions other
than those reported and mutually agreed upon.

(l'aragraph 5-B)
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31 October 1945
Proposal C

3.

Extent of the .Agiteement - Products
(a) Tbe parties agree to the exchange of the products
3

or the following operations relating to foreign communications:

(1) collection

or

tre:r.f1c

( 2 )' acqt..1 ai t~ on of commun:tca tion documents and

·

equip~nt

(3) traffic analysis

(4) cryptana.lys1.s

e

(5) decrlptton and translation
(6) ac~u:tsttion of information regarding cammun1cat1on
c~ge.I"izations,

(p)

S~ch

practices, procedures and equipment

exchange will be unrestricted on all work under-

taken except when specifically excluded from the agreement at

the request of either party and with the agreement of the other.
It 1s the intention of each party to limit such exceptions to
'

the absolute .m1n1.mum and to exercille no restrictions other
than those reported and mutually agreed upon.

3 - Throughout this agreement foreign communications is
lUJ,deratood to mean all communications of any person
~
or pe~spns acting or purporting to act for or on beha.1£
of any :tn1.11ta.ry or naval force, faction, party, department, agency or bureau within a foreign country, or for
or on behalf of any government or any person or persons
purporting to act as a government within a foreign
country, whether or not such gover:oment is recogn~zed by
the United States or the British Empire.

a•

(Paragraph 3-0)

S?~ ~TS~

es
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31 October 1945
PROPOSAL C

4

Extent of the Agreement-Methods and Techn1qu.es
(a)

':!'he parties agree to the

regardU1g .nw-tliods

exchang~ o~

~a Eeobn1gu~a

.

1nf'orma.tion
D

j.nvolved 1n tbe opera-

t i<)ns •_outlined in paragraph 3 (a).

{b)

such exchange will be unrestricted on all work

undertaken

-

I

except that inf"orma.tion may be withheld by

either party when its special interests so require

It

is the intention of each party to limit such exceptions
to the absolute m.1.nimum

(Paragraph 4-C)

- - - - - --
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Third Parties to the Agreement

Both parties will regard this agreement as precluding
'
4
un:llateral action with third parties on any subJect appertaining to Comm.uni.cation Intelligence.

4 - Throughout this agreement third parties are understood

to m~an al~ individus.ls or authorities other than those
specified in paragraph 1 as parties to t~e agreement
and other than those in the British Donu..ru ons.
•

,

(Para.graph 6)
'\

.,
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1.

Action with Third Parties

There are occasions, however, when advantage results
from contact and exchange with th1!"d parties.

Such contact

and exchange may, therefore, take place subJect to the
. following understanding:
(s.) It will be contrary to this agreement to reveal its

existence to any third party whatevel".

(b) Each party will seek the agreement of the othel' to

action with third -parties, and will take no
such action until its advisability is agreed upon

any

(c) The agreement of the other having been·obta1,ned, it.
w111 be left to the party concerned to ca~ry out the ·
agreed action in the most appropriate way, Without
obligation to disclose precisely the channels
through ~Thi ch action is taken.
(d) Ea.ch party will ensure that the results of a.ny such
action are made available to the other.

(Paragraph 7)
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Proposal A
~~

The pominions

(a.) 'While the Dominions a.re not parties to this agreement
they will not be regarded as third parties.
(b) The London SI~INT Board will, however, keep the U.S.

informed

or

any ar!'a.ngements or proposed ar?"angements w1.th

any Dominion agencies.
(c) ANCIB w.111 make no arrangements with any Dominion
agency other than Canadian except through, or with the prior
approval of, the London SIG!NT Board.

(d) As regards Canada...., ANCIB will .ma.ke no arrangements
with any

age~cy t~e~e:ln

without fil'st obtaining the views of

the London SIGlNT Board.

(e) It w.111 be cond.1t1oD£J.1 on a.ny Domini.on agencies with
whom collaborat1.on takes place that they abide by the terms
of pa.rs.graphs 6, 7, 11, and 12 of this agreement
a.Dd to the
'
arrangements lai.d down .1n paragraph 9.

(Para.graph 8-A)

woo' illMmF

•

m

{WR;ft~
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31 Octobel' i945
Proposal B

8.

The Do.minions
I

(a) While the Dom.1n1ons are not part.1.es to this agreement,
they w.111 not be regarded as th.1.rd parties.
'(b) The London SIGINT Board will, however,, keep the U .s.,.

inf'ormed of any arrangements or proposed arrangements with
any
,

Dom1n.1on

agen~1es.

( c) ANCIB will make no s.rrl.llgements with ~ny .Dominion

agency without first obtaining the views of the London SIGINT
Board.
(d) It will be corid.1.tional on any Dominion agencies with

whom colleboration takes place th.at they abide by the terms
of paragrapne 6, 7,, 11,, and 12 of this agreement and con:f'orm

to the arrangements laid down 1n paragraph 9.

(Para.grapb 8-B)

,
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9.

Channels BetWileA. U.s. and British Empire Agencies
(a) ANCIB will make no arrangements in the sphere of
Communication 1Intelligence with any British Empire agency
except through, or with the prior approval of, the Londpn

8IGINT Board.
(b) The London SIGINT Boa.rd will make 'no e.~ra.ngements
in the sphere of Communication Intelligence with any U.S.
agency except

thJ:>ough~

or with the prior approval of,

ANCIB.

(Paragraph 9)
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31 October 1945
Proposal A
10. Dissemination and security
Communication Intelligence and Secret or above tecbnica.l
matters co:dnected therewith will be disseminated in accordance
with identical secUI':i.ty l'egua.lt1ons to be dl'awn up e.nd kept
unde~

tion.

review by ANCIB and the London SIGINT Board in collaboraWithin the terms of these regulati.ons dissemination

by either party will be ma.de to U.8. recipients only as

approved by ANCIB, to British Empire rectpients and to
Dominion

recip~ents

by the London

BIG:~

other th.a.n Canadian only as approved
Boo.rd, to Cana.di.an. recipients only a.a

approved by either ANCm or tl:le London 8IGINT Board, and
to third P'3-rty recipients only as Jointly approved by

ANCIB and the London SIGINT Board.

,

(Paragraph 10-A)
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,Proposal B
lOG

Diss~tion

and Security

Communication Intelligence and Secret or above technical

ma.tters connected therewith will be

disse~inated

in accordance

.wlth 1dent1cal secUl'ity reguJ.ntions to be drawn up and kept
under review by ANCIB and the London SIGINT Boa.rd 1n collabora~

tion.

Within the terms of these regulations d1ssemtDa.t1on

by either party will be ma.de to U.8. recipients only as
approved by ANCIB, to British Empire recipients only a.a
approved by the London SIGINT Board, to

Dominic~

l"eci.pients

only a.s approved by e:tther ANCIB or the London SlGINT Boa.rd,
and to third party recipients only as Jointly approved by

ANCIB and the London 5IGIN'T Board.

•

(Paragraph 10-B)
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11. Dissemination and Seeurit
ANCIB and the London SIGINT Bos.rd will ensure that
without prior

not1fi~t1on

and consent of the other party

in ea.ch instance no d1ssemina.t1on of in:f'Orma.tion derived

from Communication Intelligence sources is made to any
I

individual or agency, governmental or otherw1sel' that will
exploit 1 t fol'.

purposes.

(Paragraph 11)

REF ID:A2665857
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31 October 1945

..

12. Previous A.g:reemente
This agreement supersedes all previous agreements

between British e.nd. U.S. authorities 1n the Communication
Intelligence

~ield.
~

(Paragraph 12)
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13. Amendment and Term1.na.t1on or Agreement
This agreement ma.y be amended or term.1ne.ted completely

or

1n pa.rt e.t any time by mutua.1 agreement.

It may be

termi.Dated completely at any tilne on notice by either

party~

should either consider its interests best se~ved by such
action ..

(Para.graph 13)
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31 October 1945
Proposal A

14. Activation of Agreement
This agreement becomes effective by signature of duly
authorized representatives of the London SIGINT Boe.rd and
ANCIB.

(Pa:raagraph 14-A)
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31 October 1945
Proposal A

15. Appendices
The following appendices have been approved by both\
parties to this agreement.

\

(Paragraph 15-A)
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•

Proposal B
14. Ac ti va tion and Implements. tion or Agl'eement

This agreement becomes effective by singatUI'e of duly

authorized
ANCIB.

re~resenta.tives

of the London SIGillT Boe.rd and

Thereafter:. its implementation will be arranged

between the Communication.

Intel~1gence

authorities concerned.

(Paragraph 14-B)
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TENTATIVE LIST OF. APPENDICES
(To be appended to basic agreement)

'C'

.

(a)

Coordination of Traffic Collect1qn and Excb.a.nge

(b)

Coordination of Tra..f.fic .Analysis

(c}

Coordination of Cryptanalysis and associated techniques

(d)

Coord1.nat1on of Comm.uni.cations

(e)

Cool'd.1.cation o.f Dissemination

{f)

Identical security regulations

.

,

(1)

Listing o.f all recipients

(2)

L1mitat1.on of Disseminat:Lon

(g)

L1m1tat1on Of D1ssem.:1nat1on or
from Comm:unica~ion Intelligence sources

(h)

Channels for Exchange and Liaison

( :1. >

Collat£ral Mater1$l

..

.

I

,·

1nf'ormat1on·

